
TRAMPS WENT 
INTO SCHOOL One Week Sale of Ladies’ DressesBusy It”.

Trenton
0»£2i7 of tke A clearing purchase from one of the 

largest and best known Canadian makers of 
Ladies’ Dresses enables us to offer sixty-six 
Ladies’ Wool Serge, Wool Crepe, Bedford 
Cords and Bengalines, Silk Messalines and 
Paillette and Velvet Dresses at little mote 
than half price.
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Inter-given In Slept Last Night In Pine 
Edifice

Tramps have been known, to be 
boajr. seeking oat warm spots in Belle
ville, but the quietest spot where 
they may slumber unmolested has 
just been discovered. It is in Belle
ville’s new pufc b school* Last night 
seme knights of the road forced an 
entrance into Queen Victoria School 
on Bine street end slept there. ThU 
was discovered this morning and the 
police were notified.

Clothes hanging on the lines to 
backyards In the city have been 
disappearing recently during the night 
hours. Tramps also are Mamed.

I

t n.„n is —The Steamer In* of enlisting. Their attention mightTrenton. *>ov. lt —rne owa = drawn to the hand bill asking for 
■Stanstead’ÿof the Hall line, came In- rcdru^
to port yeslbrday, and will g° into We have heard that owing to busi- 
winter Quarters. There are already ness revival in tke iron and steel trade 
three large boats belonging to this

seen yesterday, «leaning the crossings nexti Nov. 20th. His subject will be 
so that * should not be kepi “ Great Britain and her treatment ot
away from their premise». To-day we smaller Nationalities " The meetings
notion one of the home) guards at gg this Club are most enjoyable, free

one of the homd guard at «s* they are from all political and sec-
w#rfc tional influences, aid it is inexplicable

We would draw the attention of the that so many preminent men fail to 
Chairman of the High School Board to aVail themselves of the opportunities 
the condition of the la vp tories in the td hear the best speakers In Canadian 
school building. Something should be public life. We would suggest that 
dons ter the comfort of thq pupils. An the Club use Its influence tot resurrect 
expert who visited, the school this the agitation for a public library, 
week stated that conditions were de- That ‘•leputations were being made 
storable Comment on the subject has Eod lost by the present war,’- was the 
been audible stated opinion of a well known On-

Amy of'our headers wild have seen tario newspaperman, published quite 
played "When Bunty Pulls the recently in an issue of his paper. This 
Striiws” may look forward to a aim- vlewt is undoubtedly correct in so far 
ilar treat on Tuesday evening, 17th as taking up military dhties is con- 
Inst when a very strong company will cerned, by many of the very ardent 
present'kere for the first time, the advocates of militarism during peace 
sweet and touching play ‘An lie periods. It is true there are many men 
Laurie.*' This is the lasti good pro- upon whom rest responsibilities at. 
duction which will be seen here for home which make it right that they 
eome time, we believe, owing) to a should stay there and carry these re 
dearth of good road show». gponeibilities, But there are thousanas

Mr C P Yourex had purchased of whom that is not true. The Hall- 
from the Brunswicke-Balke Co. a fan Herald, deploring the slowness of 
home combination billiard and pool recruiting in Nova Scotia, has the tol
lable, It is constructed with s dining lowing to say:—
tablo top, so that when ai game is not “Thus far, while singing with tro 
In pregress it can bo used! as an or- mendeus enthusiasm ‘ Rod Save The 
dinar* table. King" this ancient capital" has com

Mr and: Mrs, T. 1. Johnson, who tributed recruits from every other 
have just returned to Trebton, after part of the world-Englishmen, Insh- 
tryii* the simple life for a time In men, Scotchmen Welshmen, Newfound 
Prince Edward county, were given a landers and Americans are on the list 
roushw farewell by their neighbors of potential defenders of I he Empire- 
and fellow chuich workers. but where are the Nova Scotians'

This is a great town foe fine looking Have we come to the era of “The 
babies At one time to-day. five of Sweet Little Mat, * the darling pink 
them, piloted by their proud mothers, teas, the patron of the cheap theatres, 
completely blocked traffic on Dundas of tennis courts of nice places, the 
street Many bigger babies block the ‘ just too sweet for anything variety 
corner of Front and Du.idasl streets, of the human mate, admired of dc 
these evening», who should be think- butantes and matinee audiences ’»

f<I
/
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6 only Velvet Dresses at $12.80 each.

These are the handsomest Velvet dres
ses we have ever offered in rich golden 
brown, new blue and wine shades, good 
value at $18.50, and we offer your choice 
of these for only $12U$0 each.

15 Wool Dresses at $6.50 each.
In this lot there are black, navy, new 

blue and tan wool serge Dresses, trimmed 
with Roman stripes and Bulgarian fancy 
fancy silks, regular $10.00 and $12.50 
dresses, your choice $0-50.STOMACH HEALTH- 

OR NO COST TO YOU 20 only 811k Dresses at $10.00 each.$12.50 to $17.50 Dresses for only $0.50.
Here is one of the best values in this 

Dress Sale. Your choice of 20 black, navy, 
tan, brown, and grey silk dresses in pail- 
ettes, messalines, shot tuffettas, and bro-

At this price we offer 25 very handsome 
Dresses in new wool crapes, broches, Bed
ford corde and bengajines, in black, tan, 
navy, rose, brown and wine colors, dresses 
worth from $12.5p to $17.60, to clear your cade silks, regular values up to $22.50

your choice only $10.00.

Very likely others have advised you 
to use Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets, be- 
1 cause scores of people in this 
inanity believe them to be the best 
remedy ever made for Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion. That is what we think, 
too, because we know what they have 

tor others and what they /re 
made of. We have such faith in, 
them that we urge you to try them 
at our risk. If they don’t help you, 
they, won’t coat’ you a cent. If they 
don’t do all that you want them to 
do—if they don’t restore your stom
ach to health and make your diges
tion easy—just tell us and we will 
give back your money without a word 
or question. 1

Containing Pepsin and Bismuth, two 
of the greatest digestive aids known 
to medical science, they soothe the 
inflamed stomach lining, help in the 
secretion of gastric juice, check heart
burn and distress, promote regular 
bowel action, and, make it possible for 
you to eat whatever you like, with 
the comforting assurance that there 
wUl he no bad after-effects. We be
lieve them to be the best . remedy 
made for dyspepsia and indigestion. 
Sold only at the more than 7,000 Rex
all Stores, ahd in this town only at 
our store. Three sizes, 25c, 50c and 
$1.00

com- iO

choice only $9.50.

See Them in Our Windowhese Dresses Are On Sale Monday, Nov. 17th.
Herwiüi0 the^eTretses ^Idltrtledtbove we offe^ five dozen of the best satin Underskirts, in plain satins, stripe satins,

and.molra àatins, In black, navy, new 
best satin Skirts, our regular $4.00 and $4.50 lines, on

blue, browns, tans, mauves, purples, slates and greens, all this season’s newest and 
sale for one week only, your choice for $2.75 each.

New Fall and Winter CoatingsNew Brocade Velyots 65c to $1.00 per yd.
Velvets are certainly one of the most fashionable fabrics and we 

Dress Trimmings at 65c, 75c, 90c and $1.00 yard.

In our big range of Fall and Winter Coatings, we show every 
fasionable weave in wool plaids, chinchillas, cheviots, blanket cloths 
in plain colors and fancy stripes, heavy wool tweeds etc., to sell from 
$1.00 to $8.00 per yard.

Sinclair’sSinclair’s McCall’s Monthly Magazine 
November and December, 

only $c

J. 8. McKEOWN.
The Rexall Store 

Belleville. - Ontario.THE SWEET TITTLE MAN V
<T

“I FELT PROUDAll brave boys under canvas are sleeping,
All of them pressing to march with the, van,

Far from the home where their sweethearts are weeping, 
What are^SME waiting for, sweet Httlu man!

You, with the terrible warlike moustaches,
Fit for a colonel or chief of! a clan,

Youl with the waist made for sword-belts and sashes. 
Where are you shoulder-straps, sweet little man?

Bring HIM the buttonless garment of woman :
Cover hi» face Jest, it freckle and tan

Muster the Apron-String Guards on the Common,
That is the corps for the owe et little man I

Give him for escort a file of young misses,
__ Each of them armed with a deadly rattan ;

They shall defend him from laughter and hisses.
Aimed by low boys at the sweet little man I

All the fair maidens abouti him shall cluster.
Pluck the white feather» from bonnet and fan,

Make him a plume like a turkey-wirg duster—
That! is the crest for the sweet little man I

Have we a nation to savel In the first place 
Saving ourselves is .the sensible plan,—

Surely the spot where there’s shooting’s the worst place 
Where I can stand, says the sweet littlb man.

Suck was the stuff- of the Malakoff-ta kers
Such were the soldiers that scaled the Hedao.

Truculent housemaids and bloodthirsty- Quakers,
Brave not the wrath of the sweet little man i

r

OF CANADIANS”
I-

Al Belleville lady who is at present about {our iq the, afternoon . 
to London, England, has written tore- “These moonlight niFht8 ®re.1"^J

±og of scenes in the world's metro- . to <mt at nine o’clock] ^ ^
poli» during the war. She tells the and even the street iamps are shaded , ^JUusd^oe *boo ^
following story of a visit to a pen- ^ as only to give ‘ from only young children but men and wo-
sloners’ service, of Canadian volunteers seared Ughts pi y Hyde 7 park I men as welL The only cure lies in
W London, and of night scenes in' that theor^ | , and every pro- plenty, of pure blood, because, good
rzrzz., w „»„■ > fk-

nrnnun CONTINGENT'.
’^i^Vte any IIHU/ PAN^TITIITFil ^London. Out, who^ys^A^t*

farther. It waT a church, alright HOW GONG I I I U I LU g year ago I found myself be=»u,iag

but filled withl the old pensioners. I —---------  pajfmu?h°aUeiition to if aal I (thought
S’thedOTbTttoMrtd ^ton very It W1U Consist of 15,272 Officers and the trouble would pass away. 
peremptorily1 mo ion^i me To follow Men, 4,765 Horses and I was disappointed for t = found
Mm, and htf marched me slowly up to 74 Cons “Tt arm^d tfJTgfn ToTrk S

S Ottawa, Nov.*13.—The muster-roll of twitch ^^e, ^..wh  ̂w as

»»»
ËEHHHaB r-tsir.*=: SSSSIKFSSSSm S23S5 -56... x -- E’BHBr -E.îif' irThosv 8-654 officers and men, while the rune D<,nt Thla I did not care to do, and
thc °“l^g ^ain«t the wall Tndhth« £ieW batteI7 with ammunition col- wns nt this stage that I Idccided to
’“Tj 'nXdhSv nf tM lurch wm umns, etc., will have 3,3-9 men, 3117 try ,Dr williams’ Pink Pills. By the '

^i, wh^,]d men dr, Tsedhiri blue horse8 and 58 *a“s‘ In ^ time I had used font? boxes I felt =
tlvlrenati with brass button» Lots of companies of engineers there will be much bptter, and. ,iu a abort time

medahTon their breasts and 474 men and 160 horses, in the cyclist ,mlgpr , was quite well and strong, t
tbe «nod lnnkimr but! some c°rPa 2i>0 men. and in the signal com- j^jy mpighbors look upon inv cure asver» olTlt wasTlerT nice S™ . P*"? 1?! men and SO torses, the J w8onderful. and indeed Î think it

“■ - *« -w - —
themselves, bu. a gixsd lively earnest three field ambulances and
speaker. , , tho other medical units will total 726I went through the court yard and „ These unitssome of the buildings after and it is ^'^^^n'^iog mohiliz.d at divi- 
tke detest place of the kind Hever " t
was in: What a nu uber of such the»» there willplaces of various kinds London has to m„bmTcd\vtLh the contingent à little

”1“ later 464 men) for the, divisional ara-tne mag- munitiol, pnrk g,;5 for supply column,
289 men and1'353 hoT*>q for reserve 
park 92 men for field bakery. ZO men 
for Held butchery: -61 men for rail
way supply detachment and 26 men 
foe depot units of supply .

Only, one of the surplus of several 
hundred offiçeri» v ho went with the 
first contingent to Salisbury bss so 
far been appointed to the second con
tingent being raised here. The rest 
are all remaining in England, taking 
a hard training course. It is probable 
they will all find places with the Brit
ish volifntcer army now in training 
which, like the Canadian force, is bad
ly in need of qualified olficers.

ST VITUS DANCESays Belleville Lady Who Saw Them la 
London England Llankets and ComfortersCoredAnother Severe Case 

Through the Use of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills

SUPERIOR QUALITIES MARKED LOW IN PRICE.
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS with close fine nap, made 

from perfectly scoruer, clean yarn, full size, with pink or 
blue striped ends, high grade blankets made in Canada, su
perior values on sale per pair, $3.25, $3.75, $4.50, $5.50.

BED COMFORTERS double bed size, well filled with 
good quality batten, covered with red chintz in good designs, 
On sale $1.75 and 2.25 each.

GREY UNION WOOL BLANKETS in good heavy weight 
single stripe finished end, splendid values, on sale $1.50, $1.75 
and $2.00 pair.

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS, in white or grey with 
pink or blue borders, good heavy close make, on sale per pair
$1.25 and $1.50.

In this

Yield him thc sidewalk. yo>* nursery mâidens 1
Bridget, and right abouti Ann —Sauve qui peut1 

Fierce as a shark In • school of menhadens. 
See- him advancing, the sweet little maul

When thc l-rown soldiers como back from the borders,
How will HE look while his features 1hcy scan,

How will he feel when he gets marching orders,
Signed by his lady love, sweet little man.

Now then, nine cheers for the Stay-at-Home Rangera !
Blow the great ftsh-horri and beat the big pan 1 

First in the field that ia farthest from danger.
Take your white-feather plume, sweet little man 1’

A re wc deaf, dumb and blind here? Can we not read the messages com- 
ii^ to i Ms port write large for ua toilettera of flame through the press dis
patches#

McIntosh brothers
»

The New Storefor
what Dr. Williams' Pink Pills did for 
me.’’

Th"»e Pills arc sold by all medicine 
dealers or cm be had by ">ail at RO 
cent» a- box or six hove» for *2.50 by 
writirg The Dr. Williams’ Medicltne 
Co., BrockvlUe. O-t.

HER. HUGHES SAYS YANKEES 
FLOCK OVER BORDER TO EN USE

g<

be

MID-SEASON SALEi ted
d ati

be sure. Every1 time 
more and more amazed 
nitude of the city and the splendorjof 
its public buildings, indeed oil aU zlts 
buildings, public and private.

“Therd are a good many of the Can
adians passing about the city now. I 
suppose they come up from Salisbury 
Plain where they are encamped, v I 
look at the shoulder and see Canada' 
oil the little brass place. Of course I 
ddn’t need to see thati if I $tear them 
qpeak. They look well, aU that( I have 
seen, and are better dressed than 
many of the others. They have good 
heavy overcoats, too. There were there 
or four of them in the abbey one day 
lasti week, and I happened to be .near 
the door putting on my sandals as 
they! stood there listening td the guide 
who had been taking them around and
was giving them some parting advice. „ .
They! listened very courteously to hi* Cohourg, Nov. 13.—Oscar Oronx* 
harangue, (these guides put me out of wright of Trenton came up for trial 

■ l.j nil patience 1 and then each of them i before His Honor Judge Ward here 
Place, and the Thurlow lnsPecE“,8.®^ *hoJk hands with him and thanked | on a charge of having stolen a sum 
to take the lead. The two birrl for his attentions, the first time of money from Mr. Peacock, of Col-
of the place agreed to foilowf 1x1 r imagine anyone had ever done so. borne. Leading- citizens of Trenton, rear of their assistant. The Tburlo* Th y^v(*rP afi bright looking including the Mayor and Chief of Po-
man burst W the door, was struck m ^ and I fc£ proud of Uce. testified to Cronkwright’s goÿ
the face with glass fromi a bottle or joajs ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ thdcrowd character. He was ««quitted. W. F
tumbler, but he floored the first man thpm knocked against me, but Kerr appeared for the criyvn. T. F
with hla stick. Thc second man at- ' m, quick *1 beg| your pardon. Hall defended Crook wright. 
tacked the oonstablebut hewM good harder knock. Other
tor the aasrilanti «od j^ur^dhtma- ^pic here take it as a matter of
long With the first. JJb*14wïLSurse that you are td be knocked
stables to the rear ot ^ ThurV^w dont trouble to apologize, 
mea ntohed 10 and wtoe< the two * „rhc weat),er ia still fine and mild 
others, In this way thc Inmate» were thoy_tl there waa some raid two or 
made prisoners.

t:
VOLUNTEER'S OATH

Volunteers who are accepted for 
second contingent muet take the fol
lowing oath, which u> administered by 
the recruiting officer 

‘T do solemnlyi declare that thc 
above questions are- true, and that I 
am willing to fulfill thc engagements 
by me now made, md I hereby e*1 
gage and. agree to serve in the Can
adian overseas expeditionary force, 
and to he attached to any arm of the 
sen ice therein, for the term of one 
year, or during the war now existing 
between Great Britain and Germany, 
should that war last longer than one 
year, and for six n oaths after the 
termination of war, provided his lt|a- 
jesty should so long require my ser
vice or until legally discharged.”

Comfott tor the Dyspetic.—There 
is no ailment so harassing and 
hausting as dyspepsia, which arises 
from defective action of the stomach 
and liver, and the victim of It Is to 
be pitied. Yet he can find ready re
lief in Parmelee's Vegetable Pills, a 
preparation that has established It
self by years of effective use. There 
are pills that are widly advertised as 
the greatest ever compounded, but 
not one of them can rank In value 
with Parmelee’s.

OUR MID-SEASON SALE starts on Tuesday morning 
and will continue until Saturday night.

SPECIAL VALUES in every department—Hosiery, 
Gloves, Underwear, Smallwares, Staples, Blankets, Men’s 
Furnishing, Sweater Coats for Men, Women and Children.

SILK SCARFS suitable for Christmas Presents.

Everything New

to Tennessee have offeredderlme
services. We .had to shut down on 
them, as we. had to do also on Cans- 
Jan., simply because we had more 
than enough men, but the spirit of 
brotherhood shown by the American» 
is something we are proud of".

General Hughes said the spirit of 
the present Canadian contingent was 
excellent. Every men was happy and 
anxious to get on the taring line aa 
soon as possible.

General Hughes got a great send- 
off at Boston Station. The platform 
was lined with officers of the Cana
dian contingent. A squad of P'P®** 
from the London contingent skirled 
him out of the station amid deafen
ing cheeks.

“There is no geographical line sep
arating the United States and Cana
da where liberty is concerned,’’ said 
General 8am Hughes, Canadian Min
ister of Defence, before sailing for 
New. York on the American liner St. 
Paul. He continued: “Canada h«aa 
75,000 more men than she really 
wants for enlistment to the war. Am
ericans are pouring over the border 
and demanding that they toe per
mitted, to share tin. the battling to the 
iTT-Yr~ of human liberty and demo
cracy which this war represents. I 
imagine there are over 1,000 Ameri- 

enlisted from South Carolinapa- 
k*ie, while I should say that 60,000 
men from other states from the toor-
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WIMS & CO. W]

THURLOW OFFICERS 
GREAT EXPLOIT

NEXT DOOR TO GEENS’ 282 Front Street

M report has reached here of the 
success which a Thurlow liquor con
stable met with to the north country 
back of Kingston. He is said to have 
been saked to assist in the rounding 
of men who were engaged to Illegal 
liquet! trade and that on the day. in 
question, tour men were in thc illicit

Advèr rising PaysFOUND
A, purse. Owner may have same by 

proving porperty and paying

1
adv’t.
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